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6 UNITED STATES DISTRICT CO URT

7 DISTRICT OF NEVADA

8

9 W ILLIE LAMAR HARTW ELL,

10 Petitioner, Case No. 2:07-CV-0l371-KJD-(LRL)

l 1 vs. ORDER

12 D. W . NEVEN, et a1.,

13 Respondents.

l 4

1 5 Before the court are the amended petition for a writ of habeas corpus pursuant to 28

1 6 U.S.C. j 2254 (#1 8), respondents' answer (//22), and petitioncr's reply. The court fmds that

l 7 petitioner is not entitled to relief and the eourt denies the amended petition (#1 8).

18 This action arose out of two judgments of conviction in the Eighth Judicial District
19 Court of the State of Nevada. In case no. C1 8 1309, petitioner agreed to plead guilty to two counts

20 of burglary while in possession of a ftrearm, one count of conspiracy to commit robbery, and two

2 l counts of robbery with the use of a deadly weapon. Petitioner agreed to be treated as a habitual

22 criminal and the prosecution agreed not to ask the court to sentence petitioner to life imprisonment
>

'

23 without the possibility of parole. Ex. 6 (//10-2, p. 37).: The court imposed five concurrent sentences

24 with maximum terms of twenty-tive years and mininnum tcrms of ten years. Ex. 10 (#1 0-2, p. 97).
25 ln case no. C183357, petitioner agreed to plead guilty to one count of burglal'y while in possessïon

26

27
lpage numbers in parentheses refer to the images of the documents in the court's computer

28 docket
.
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1 of a flrearm and one count of robbery with the use of a deadly weapon. Petitioncr agreed to be

2 treated as a habitual criminal, and the prosecution agreed not to ask the court to sentence petitioner

3 to life imprisonment without the possibility of parole, Supp. Ex. 5 (//22-9). The court imposed two
4 concurrent sentences with maximum tenns of twenty-five years and minimum terms of ten years; the

5 sentences in case no. C183357 l'un consecutive to the sentences in case no. C18 1309. Supp. Ex, 9

6 (//22- 15). Petitioner did not directly appeal the judgments of conviction.
7 Petitioncr then fled in the state court a post-conviction habeas corpus petition that

8 challenged both judgments of conviction. Ex. 1 1 (#10-2, p. 1 00),. Supp. Ex. 1 0 (//22-1 6). The state

9 district court denied the petition. Ex. 1 5 (//10-3, p. 28)., Supp. Ex. 14 (//22-20). Petitioner appealed,

10 and the Nevada Supreme Court remanded for an evidentiary hearing on whether petitioner was

l 1 deprived of a direct appeal. Ex. 1 7 (//10-3, p. 4 1)., Supp. Ex. l 6 (//22-22). The state district court

12 held the evidentiaty hearing, and then it denied the petition. Ex. 20 (#1 0-3, p. 70)., Supp. Ex. 20

13 (#22-28). Petitioner appealed, and the Nevada Supreme Court aflirmed. Ex. 25 (#1 0-3, p. 1 06),.

14 Supp. Ex. 25 (//22-34).
1 5 Petitioner then cornmenced two actions in this court, the current action and 2:07-CV-

1 6 01 372-RCJ-(LRL). The court detennined that petitioner had not exhausted his third ground for

17 relief in each action, and petitioner dismissed that ground. The court also consolidated the two

1 8 actions into the current action. Petitioner tiled his amended pctition (#1 8), which contains the two

19 remaining grounds for relief.

20 1tA federal court may grant a. state habeas petitioner relief for a claim that was

2 l adjudicated on the mcrits in state court only if that adjudication tresulted in a decision that was

22 contl'ary to, or involved an unreasonable application (:)4 clearly established Federal Iaw, as

23 detennined by the Supreme Court of the United States,''' M itchell v. Esparza, 540 U.S. 1 2, 15

24 (2003) (quoting 28 U.S.C. j 2254(d)(1)), or if the state-court adjudication çtresulted in a decision
25 that was based on an unreasonable determination of the facts in light of the evidence presented in the

26 State court proceeding,'' 28 U.S.C. j 2254(d)(2).
27 A state court's decision is ç'contrar.y to'' our clearly establishgd lp.w if it içapplies a rule

that contradicts the govlrntrlg law set fol'th in our cysgs'' or lf it 'Yonfrcmts a set of
28 facts that are materially mdlstmguishable from a declslon of this Court and
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1 nevertheless arrives at a result different from our preçedent.'' A state court's decision
is not 'çcontrary to . . . clearly establishcd Federal law'' s pim ly because the court did

d not even be aware of our2 not cite our opmions. W e have held that a state court nee
precedents, tdso lprg as neither the reasoning nor tbe result of the state-court decision

3 contradicts them.'

4 Id. at 1 5- 1 6. içunder j 2254(*( 1)'s 'unreasonable application' clause . a federal habeas court

5 may not issue the writ simply because that court concludes in its independcnt judgment that the

6 relevant state-court dccision applied clearly established federal law erroneously or incorrectly.

7 Rather, that application must be objectively unrcasonable.'' Lockver v. Andrade, 538 U.S. 63, 75-76

8 (2003) (internal quotations olnitted).
9 ( (IT he range of reasopable judgment can depend in part on the natur: of the rclevant

le. lf a lejal rule ls specific, the range may be narrow. Applicatlons of the rule10 may be plain y correct or incorrect. Other rules are more general, and their meaning
must emerge in a pp lication over the course of timq. Applying a general standard to a

demand a substantial element ofludgment. As a result, evaluatingl l specifc case can
whetheq a rule application was unreasonable requlres considering the rule's

have in reaching12 specificlty
. The more general the rule, the more leeway courts

outcomes in case-by-case determinations.
1 3

14 Yarborouah v. Alvarado, 541 U.S. 652, 664 (2004).

15 W hcn it comes to state-court factual fndings, rthe Antiterrorism and Effective Death
Penalty Act) has two separate provisions. First, section 2254(d)(2) authorizes federal

1 6 courts to grant habeas relief in cases where the state-court decision ttwas based on an
ble detqmination of the facts in light of the evidence presented in the Stateunreasona

1 7 court procyeding. Or, to put it conversc yl , a federal court may not second-guess a
tter review of thc state-court record, itstate court s fact-fmding process unless, a

1 8 detennines that the state court was not mçre yl wrong, but actually unreasonable.
'ta dytermination of a factual issue made bySecond, section 2254(e)( 1 ) provides that

1 9 a State court shall be presumed to be correct,' and that this presumption of
butted only by çtclear and convincing evidence.''correctness may be re

20
W e interpret these provisions sensibly, faithful to their text and consistent with the

2 1 maxim tbat we must construe statutozy languagc so as to avoid contradiction or
redundancy. Thç ftrst provision- the tçunreasonable detennination'' clause- applies

ly to sltuations where jetitioner challenges the state court's tindings based22 most readientirely on the state record. Suc a thallenge may be based on the claim that the
23 flnding is unsupported by suflicient evidence, that the process employed b the state

court ls defectlve, or that no Ending was made by the state court at all. hat the
24 'Ynreasonable determination'' clause tcaches us ls that, in conducting this kind of

intrinsic review of a state court's processes, we must be particularly deferential to our
25 state-court colleagues. For example, in concluding that a state-court fmding is

uns ppu orted by substantial evidence in the state-court record, it is not enough that we
ld reversc m similar circumstances if this were an appeal from a district court26 wou

decision. Rather, we must be convinced that an appellate panel, a pp lying tbe nonnal
ly conclude that the fmding is27 standards of appellate review

, could not reasonab
supported by the record. Similarly, before we can determine that the state-court

28 factfmding process is defective in some material way, or pcrhaps non-existent, we
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l must more than merely doubt whether the process po erated properly. Rather, we
he defect is pointed out would bemust be satistied that any appellate court to whom t

2 unreasonable in holding that the state coul-t's fact-fmding process was adequate.

3 Taylor v. Maddox, 366 F.3d 992, 999-1000 (9th Cir. 2004).

4 tsltule 7 of the Rules Governing j 2254 cases allows the district court to expand the
5 record without holding an evidentiary hearing.'' Cooper-smith v. Palmateer, 397 F.3d l 236, 1 241

6 (9th Cir. 2005). Thc requirements of j 2254(e)(2) apply to a Rule 7 expansion of the record, even

7 without an evidential'y hearing. J.i StAn exception to this general rule cxists if a Petitioner exercised

8 diligence in his effbrts to develop the factual basis of his claims in state court proceedings.'' 1d.

9 The petitioner bears the burden of proving by a preponderance of the evidence that he

10 is entitled to habeas relief Davis v. Woodford, 384 F.3d 628, 638 (9th Cir. 2004).
1 1 ln ground 1 , petitioner claims that counsel failed to consult with petitioner about a

12 direct appeal, thus depriving petitioner of his right to a direct appeal. içl-l-lhe right to counsel is the

1 3 right to the eflbctive assistance of counsel.'' M cM alm v. Ricllardson, 397 U.S. 759, 771 & n. 14

14 ( 1970). A petitioner claiming ineffective assistance of counsel must demonstrate ( 1) that the defense

1 5 attorney's representation tçfell below an objcctive standard of reasonablenessv'' Strickland v.

16 Washington, 466 U.S. 668, 688 (1984), and (2) that the attomey's defcient performance prejudiced
1 7 the defendant sucb that Sçthere is a reasonable probability that, but for counsel's unprofessional

1 8 errors, the result of the proceeding would have been different,'' id. at 694. t6gcqounsel has a
1 9 constitutionally imposed duty to consult with the defendant about an appeal when there is reason to

20 think either (1) that a rational defendant would want to appeal (for example, because there are

2 1 nonfrivolous grounds for appeal), or (2) that this particular defendant reasonably dcmonstrated to

22 counsel that he was interested in appealingx'' Roe v. Flores-ortena, 528 U.S. 470, 480 (2000). On

23 this issue, the Nevada Supremc Court held:

24 Hartwell a gr ues that the district court en'ed in tinding that his counsel did not deprive
direct appeal. W e dislgree. The record doe

j
s not indicate that Hartwellhim of his

25 eyer asked his counsel to file a dlrect appeal. Hartwell ! expression of
dlsappointment that twe of his sentences wele censecutlve rather than concurrent

26 does not constitute such a rejpqst. Hartwell'j plea qgrgelpent, which he
acknowledged reading and slgnmg, advised h1m of h1s hmlted rights to pa peal aûer a

did not see27 guilty plea
. Further, counsel testitied at the evidentiary hearing that he

any appealable issuej in the case. W e therefore conclude that thc district cottrt did
28 not err in denying thls claim.
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1
Ex. 25, pp. 1-2 (//22-34, pp. 2-3). That alone was a reasonable decision. At the evidentiary hearing,

2
petitioner testified that he told counsel that he was dissatisfied with his sentences. Supp. Ex. 1 8, p.

3
28 (#28-2, p. 2). Counsel testified that petitioner was dissatissed with his sentences, but that

4
petititm er did not ask counsel te appeal, and counsel saw no issues that he could raise on an appeal

5
from a plea of guilty. Supp. Ex. 18, pp. 15-16, 21-22 (//28-1 , pp. 16-17, 22-23). The issue was

6
crcdibility, thc state district court determined that petitioncr was more credîble, and petitioner has

7
not shown how the state district court's detennination was unreasonable in light of the evidence

8
presented. 28 U.S.C. j 2254(d)(2). ln lsght of that determination, tbe Nevada Supreme Court

9
reasonably apptied Roe. 28 U.S.C. j 2254(d)(1).

l 0
Furthermore, even if the statc courts' decisions were urireasonable, Petitioner still has

l l
not shown how he suflbred prejudice. At the time that petitioner's state habeas corpus petition was

1 2
pending, the remedy for the deprivation of a direct appeal was for the petitioner, with the assistance

13
of counsel, to file a habeas corpus petition in state court that raises the issues that could have been

1 4
raised on direct appeal. Lozada v. State, 87i P.2d 944 (Nev. 1994). Even though the state district

1 5
court determined that petitioner had not been deprived of a direct appeal, it still asked for briefs on

1 6
the issue that could have been raised on direct appcal: W hether petitioner's stipulation to treatment

1 7
as a habitual oflbnder was proper. The state district court determined that that issue lacked merit.

1 8
Ex. 20, p. 3 (#l 0-3, p. 74). Petitioner raised that issue in his appeal to the Nevada Supreme Court.

19
Ex. 23, pp. 7-10 (#10-3, pp. 89-92). The Nevada Supreme Court detennined that the issue was

20
without merit. Ex. 25, pp. 2-3 (#1 0-3, pp. 1 08-09). The state courts did everything that they would

2 1
have done had they determined that petitioner was deprived of his direct appeal, and thus petitioner

22
suflbred no prejudice from a lack of a direct appeal. Ground 1 is without merit.

23
ln ground 2, petitioner claims that the stipulation to be treated as a habitual criminal

24
was improper and that it violates the due process clausc of the Fourteenth Amendment. On this

25
issue, the Nevada Supreme Court held:

26
Hartwell also arxucs that tllc dijtrict court erred in fmding that he prpperly stipulated

27 t: the prior convlctions givmg rlse to his treatment as a habitual eqmuna.
.l W e

State, wc held thlt a defendant could recelvg habitual criminaldlsagree. In Hod es v.
28 treatment base on a stlpu atlon to or walver of proof of prior convlctions, but not
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1 based on a stipulation merely to his status as a habitual oflknde Jr As in Hodges, it is
clear in this case that Hartwell stipulated to or Faive .

pd roof of his prior convlctions,
flbnder. Although the2 not that he only stipulated tp his status as a habltual f)

convictiqns were not listed m the plea agreement or m the attached amqnded
3 informatlon, the plea agreement stlpulated to treatment as a habitual crlminal and set

forth the possible sentences. Before Hartwell entered his gujlty plea, thq parties set
he record the extepsive history of thejley pegotlatlons, hyludmg the State's4 forth on trequirement that Hartwell stlpulated to habitua crTrnlnal treatment baqed on his

5 sçvep pnor felonies.'' Before accepting Hartwell's gpilt)t ple ya the partles advised the
dljtpct court in Hartwell's presence that the negotiatlon mcluded large habitual

6 crlnunal treatment. W 'hile canvassing Hartwell, the dlstlict coul't established that

Hartwell understood the range of prnishments he was facing. Bqfore sentencin ,îitual7 Hyrtp'ell waj seryed with the State j notice of intent to seek pumshment as a ha
crlmmal? whlch llsted six prior felomes. At sentenciny, the district coprt noted that

8 Hartwell disputed one of thosc si5 feloniej, but there ls no indication m the record
11 disputed the remainmg convytions On the basis of these facts wethat Hartwe

9 conclude that $e district court did not err m fmdig that Hartwell stipulated lo these
live prior convlctions.

1 0

1 1 Ex. 25, pp. 2-3 (//10-3, pp. 108-09) (citing Htldaes v. State, 78 P.3d 67 (Ncv. 2903:. Tlle Suprezne
12 Court of the United States has not clearly established how prior convictions must be proven to

13 support a fmding of habitual criminality. See Dretke v. Haley, 54 1 U.S. 386, 395-96 (2004).
14 Consequently, the Nevada Supreme Court's holding cannot be contrary to, or an unreasonable

15 application of, clearly established federal law as detennined by the Supreme Court of the United

16 States. Carey v. Musladin, 549 U.S. 70, 77 (2006)., 28 U.S.C. j 2254(d)(1). This court cannot

1 7 grant relief on ground 2.

18 IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that the amended petition for a writ of habeas

19 corpus pursuant to 28 U.S.C. j 2254 (//18) is DENIED.

20 ///

2 l ///

22 ///

23 ///

24 ///

25 ///

26 ///

27 IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a certïficate of appealability is GRANTED on the

28 following issues:
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22

24

25

26

28

1. W hether this court was correct in its ruling that petitioner was not deprived of
a direct appeal', and

2. Whether this court was correct in its rpling that the Nevada Supreme Court's
rtzling on the stlpulation to receive habitual crlminal treatment was not contrary to, or
an unreasonable pa plicatit?n otl clearly established federal law as dcfmed by the

f the Umted States.Supreme Court o

Datcd; 05-18-2010

R BE C. J
United States strict Judge


